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to-day, a propoaal to levy a general health rate of ld.

In the £ was negatived by five votes to four.

Praotieally thi is a refsaal, on the part of the majority

in the
Council, to carry out the provisions of the

Health Act.

TOWNSVILLE.

Monday, April 5.

Among the passengers who arrived reoently from

London by the Quetta was Mr. Walter J. Downe,
reresentative of a wealthy English syndicate, called

the Leaste Gold-Extraoting Company, which has the

patent for a new process of extracting
gold from

pyrites and refractory ores. It is the intention of the

company to commence operations forthwith, either

here or at Charters Towers, and their works will be

most extensive. Mr. Dowesleft, to-day,
for Charters

Towers, to obtain more information. Heis a practical

electrician, and has with him assistants to help him

to erect the company's plant, which was shipped by
the steamer Duke of Sutherland. Mesrs. Burns,
Philp, and Company, Limited,

have been appointed

agents for the company.

Quite a scene occurred at the ordinary fortnightly

meeting of the Municipal Council, to.day. Before
business was commenced,

Alderman Simpson put the

following
questions to the Mayor, Alderman W. P.

Walker, (who was elected as Mayor on the 2nd of

February):-" Did Alderman Win. Patrick Walker,
after his election as Mayor of the municipality of

Townsville, and within thirtydaye after sachelection,

make and subscribe a declaration in conforaity with

section 86 of Act 42 Victoria, No. 8? Was such

declaration handed to the Town Clerk, in terms of

clause 80 of by-law I of the municipality
of Towns

ville, and is such declaration now a reord of the

said Conncil, in eustody of the Town Clerk
"

The

Mayor said he would answer the questions at the

next meeting. He was not aware whether all the re

quirements had been complied with, but,
if they had

not, he would not be sorry to vacate the seat. Sub.

scqaently theCouncil adjourned till Wednesday next,
without attempting to tanesactany further besineus.

It is generally believed that the declaration has not

been made, and probably legal opinion will be

obtained as to whether the Mayor is entitled to sit.

Tuesday, April 6.

Mr. J. Wallace, Inspector of Polynesians, has
re.

ealred instructions to sell by auction the firearms

forfeited from returned islanders.

Mr. Daniel MIIratb, a publican, and an old

residlent,
died last night. He was a pat president

of he H.A.C.B. Society, and was greatly respected.

(The deceased gentleman was nephew of Mr. John
M'Grath, the landlord of the North Star Hotel, in

this town.4'Bb. Q. 1'.]

The Mayor (Alderman W. P. Walker) has resigned,

and a meeting of the Municipal Council will be held,
on Friday, to elect a new Mayor.

At a meeting
of the Separation Council, held last

evening, the Mr. F. A. Wright, of New South Wales,
who held the office of Minister for Works in the

Stuart and Dibbe Governments, was elected an ea

ofjcio member.

CAIRNS.
Monday, April

5.

A second inquiry, ordered by the Attorney.

"General,
into the circumstances connected with the

death of the man Towonend, who was
recently

murdered by the blacks, was held, today, by Mr.
Cheater, Police Magistrate. Reporters of the press

were not allowed to be present.

COOK?OWN.

Monday, April 5.

The logger Septimas left, this morning,
for Port

Morefby, with Measrs. English Bros. and party, on

a natural history collecting
expedition. It in ex

pected that theirip will occupy three mon'ha.

The Geaisu New Guinea Company's chartered

steamer Cruagaini leaves, next Saturday, with the

Gernlan scienutif exploration expedition, and also

thirty fiveOhinese for plantation work.

Tuesday, April 6.

John M'Carthy was arrested last night, and

brought before the Police Court, this morning
charged with attempting to commit a criminal

assault on Maend Holme, a girl fourreen years of

age,
of weak intellect, between 8 and 9 o'clock last

* evening, at the intersection of Carlotte and Adelaide

Stretes, alone to the Town Hall. The case was

" heard with closed doors, and the accused was re

manded until to morrow, for the production of

medical evidenoc. M'Carthy is one of the esurvivors

from the wreck of the lugger Arthur.

MAYTOWN.

Monday, April 5.

Dr.Bmrwnrigg, while proceeding to Palmerville

on Friday night, to visit a patient,
was.thrown

through his hoae falling. The Doctor had his jaw

broken, and was severely bruised. He has gone to

Cooktown for treatment.

NORMANLTON.
Monday. April 5.

A public meeting was held here, on Sturdaey ight,
to urge upon the Government the neoeenity of atonce

-oommenmng the permanentsurveyo1b.4ee irstaection
of the Cloncurry-Normeaton railway. The meeting
was a large one, all the leading

men of the place

being
present.

SYDNEY.
Tuesday, April 6.

.A representative meeting of members of the

Presbyterian Church of New South Wales was held,

in the Young Men's Christian Association rooms, to

night. Twenty ministers and a number of prominent

e tsons were on the platform, and the building was

crowded. The object of the meeting was to in.

augurate a
" majority" fund of £50,000,

in com

miemoration of the twentyfirst anniversary of the

United Presbyterian Churches of New South Wales.
Amongst other speakers was the Rev. Dr. Steele,

who gave an historical acconot of the origin and pro.

gress of Pesebyterianiemn in the calony since its forma
tion. Largesums were contributed by those present,
and donations amounting to £7331 were announced,
end it is anticipated that this sum will

shortly be
be increased to £20,000.

Sailed : B.M.S. Lark, for New Guinea.

MELBOURNE.

Monday, April 5.

At a meeting of the Melbourne Meat-preserving
Company, to-day,

it was stated that there was a

debit balance of £11.863. or £5204 more than at the

beginning
of the last half-year. The

property of the

company is valued at £40,000, which would pay

about £2 10s. on each £5 share. If the company ad

got the meat for nothing, owing to the low pnce of

mutton in England and the exactions of the labour

market, they would not have been able to carry on

at saprofit. The directors were empowered to deal

with the property for the benefit of the shareholders.

At the Fitzroy Police Court, today, Edwin Angus

Paget, alias Dunkley, aged nineteen years, was

committed for trial for having shot at William Rain,

an officer in the Salvation Army, on Tuesday even

ing, in the Salvation Army barracks, while the pro.

secutor was removing him for creating
a disturbance.

At a meeting of the Chamber of Manufacturers,
this evening, a resolution was passed pretesting

against the occupation of the New Hebrides by the

French, and the president was appointed to represent

the chamber at the forthcoming meeting, to be held

in the Town
Hall,

under the auspices of the Austra.

lian
Natives'

Association, to consider the question of

the French in the Pacific. At a
meeting of the

council of the chamber it was resolved to send a
deputation to the Premier to urge him to include the

question of
reciprocity

with the other colonies as one

of the Government measures to be submitted during
the next session of Parliament.

Tuesday, April 6.
The Melbourne Presbytery held a meeting,

to.

day, at which it was resolved to wait in a body, as a

deputation, on the Premier to protest against the

annexation of the New Hebrides by France; also to

appoint a committee to arrange for the
holding

of a

public meeting.

It is understood that the Victorian Cabinet are

inclined to look favourably on the proposal to lay a

Pacific cable,
as proposed at the San l?rancisco con

ference,
but no formal consideration has been given

to the matter yet.

ADELAIDE.

Monday. April Ii.

It is understood that Wilson and Crooks will

plead "Guilty
"

on their trial, nrxt week, for the

embazlement of money belonging to the Commercial
Bank.

A 2oz. nugget of gold has been found in the

alluvial ground at Gumeracha.

William Beach arrived atAdelaide, to day, and was

metby members of the leading rowing clubs. and es

corted to the Glenleg Town Hall, where he was

banoueted. He then went on to Adelaide. where lihe

was met by the Mayor, and his health was drunk.
Tuesday, April 6

The Government recently
were in comnmunication

with the Agea4enaerl, Sir Arthur Blyth, respect

jg so JdW $ ime for Losting tbo oe loan.

The communicatinas have resulted in the Govern

ment resolving not to float the loan at present.

In the Supreme Court, today, the case of embezzle.

meat against Mr. Lyall, late manager of the Yanka
lilla branch of the Commercial Bank of South Ane

tralia,
was deferred to the next sittings, to enable

him to prepare his defencse. Julian Woods, a young

solicitor, pleaded
" Guilty"

to embezzling £750 from

Peter M'Boatie, and was sententenced to four
yearn'

imprisonment.

Well authenticated statements are being mad.'

relative to a probable reconstruction of the Ministry.

It is probable that the Chief Secretary, Mr. Bray,
will find it nonessary to retire, in consequence of the

demands on his time as legal adviser to the liquidatora

of the Commercial Bank, and the name of the Hon

Dr. Campbell is mentioned as that of his successor.

The Hon. J. B. Spence, Commissioner for Public

Works, is also retiring. Mr. Coles, it is stated, will.

probably, be the successor of Mr. Spence as Coin

miesioner for Public Works. To this report it is

added that Mr. Newland is likely to leave the

Treasury office, and that a new Minister will he

fonnd in either Mr. Glyde or Mr. Furner. With the

reconstruction of the Ministry will, probably, come a

redistribution of portfolios, but nothing certain if

known yet.

The Commissioner for Works signed the contract.

today, for the erection of the Jubilee Exhibition

building. The work will Ibe commenced at once,
and it is believed that it will give employment to

100 men,

AUCKLAND.

Tuesday, April 6.

The Presbytery, to-day, passed a resolution

strongly protesting against the French annexation of

the New Hebrides, and
calling

upon the Government

to co.operate with the Australian colonies in en

deavouring to prevent it.

LOOAL AND GENERAL NEWs.

Woodyear's Circus opened in this torn, last
even.

ing, to a very fair audience. The
" pit"

was packed,
and the higher circles were also well represented.

Horse-riding, jeggling with plates, glasses of water,

to., were
freely

indiiged in, and solns graceful

trapeze-performances were much admired. But the

chief feature of the performance was the really

excellent feate of Japanese athletes, whose skill end

prowess were well-nigh beyond praise. The

company, who are well
worthy

of a visit, pe form

again tonight.

Two accidents are reported as having occurred on

the afternoon of the 5th instant, the subjects of

which are now in the local Hospital. Ferdinand

Neuman, a sawyer, employed at the Dundas Saw

mills, Northbrook, badly lacerated three fingers of

the left hand, by allowing them to come in contact

with some of the machinery, and a portion of them

had to be amputated. Michael Kelly, a recent

arrival,
lost the second and third fingers of the left

hand while working at a chaff-cutter, at Mr. Sealy's

farm, Harrisville. Both patients are doing well.

A Harvest Festival takes place at St. Thomas's

Church, North Ipswich, this evenuig.

We intimated a short time ago that an examina

tion was conducted at the School of Arts in this

town, under the superintendenue of Mr. P. O'Sullivan

and Mr. D. Cameron, head master of our local

GrammarSchool, in connection with Ormond
College,

which is affiliated with the Melbourne University.

Mr. E. J. Sydes and Mr. A. W. Hargreaves were

the two young gentlemen who submitted themselves

to the crucial test, on the occasion, and we now hear

that they have acquitted themselves most creditably.

In addition to the usual academic honoura, a further
inducement in the form of a scholarship of the value

of £50 was held out to the most successful candidate,
and we are gratified to learn that Mr. Sydes has

distinguished himself in winning this valuable trophy
-if we may so term it-vanquishing, in the compet'.

tion for it, a considerable number of other students.

Mr. Hargreaves had, we understand, to take part in

an engineering examination, as wellas the usual arts

course,
and the fact

that, under these circumstances,
he sooceeded in

gaining second class honours is an

achievementof which he has just reason to feel proud,

Both gentlemen areex-pupils of the Ipswich Grammar
School; and we congratulate them upon their one

ess, hoping that atill higher honours await them in

the future.

Concertes and entertainments are coming thick upon

ns. Two are announced in this morning's issue

vis., the. Half holiday Association's, on the 5th of

May next; and the Fire Brigade's musical and

literary melange, on Monday next. Mr. Chubb pro

vides a prologue for the former. The latter will be

heralded :by a torch.light procession, and further
particulars regarding it are promised for Saturday's
issue.

About twenty minutes past 4 o'clock on Tuesday

morning last, the alarm of
"fire"

was raised in

Ipswich.' The night-watchman who patrola near

the intersection of Brisbane and Nicholas Streets

ran down to the residence of Assistant.Superintendent

Harvey, of the Fire Brigade, and awoke him. This
was a very desirable course to pursue in such a case,
and it is one that Mr. Harvey has before requested

night-watchman to follow, but without avail till the

present instance. That officer had a reel out of the

brigade shed, and was on his way to the fire before
the bell was rung. The burning building was a

wooden house in the esatern Suburbs, situated im'

mediately beyond and in front of Mr. George
Bashford's residence. It was the property of Mr.

James England, formerly of Tarampa, and is said

to have been last occupied by a Mrs. Phillips, at one

time his house-keeper; but though there were a few

articles of furniture, &c.,
in it, the house did not

seeam to have been inhabited for some time. The

Fire Brigade turned out to a man, and a detachment

of police,
under Senior-Sergeant O'Driscoll, was also

present. No attempt could be made to save the

building,
but no damage was done to any of the

adjoining tiremisee. The members of the Brigade,

of course, put the fire out as soon as possible, nod

also remained by till about 6 o'clock in the morning.

A very pleasant social gathering took place, last

evening, at Rollo's Assembly Booms, North Ipswich,

tihe occasion being the making of a presentation to

Mr. Thomas Venables, the late manager of the

Waterstown Brick and Tile Company, who has just

resigned that position. The employees of the com.

pany
decided to invite Mr. Veuables to a little

spread,
and to make him a present in token of their

appreciation of his conduct while over them, as well

as to manifest the good-will they feel towards him.

Mr. and Mrs. Rollo prepared a very nice luncheon,

to which between fifty and sixty men and boys sat

down. Mr. G. K. Moffatt presided, and, after

supper, he made the announcement that he had been

asked there that evening by the employees to pre

seat Mr. Venables with a ring,
as a mark of their

esteem and of the friendly feeling they bore to

wards him ; and it spoke much when he said that

every man and boy subscrihed willingly towards

the affair. No one felt more friendly towards their

guest than he did. As ashareholder in the company
he would say that Mr. Venables h td done his duty
while manager to the best of his ability, and who

could do more? Mr. Moffatt then handed to Mr.

Venables a handsome gold ring, bearing the repre

sentation of clasped hands. The speaker also wished

the recipient and his wife health and prosperity
wherever they might

be,
and expressed a hope that

Mr. Venables would not value the gift at its mere

intrinsic worth. Mr. Venables thanked the donors

for their present, and assured them that, whenever

he looked upon the ring, he would think of the

Waterstown brick-makner-a better lot of men than

whom it would be difficult t3 find. Ipswich and

brick-making were only in their infancy ye t.
'

ihe

town and district were bound togo ahead, having in

them such abundant resources. It would take time

to develop these, and he hoped that he and many of

those present would assistin the process. The health

of Mr. Venables was then drunk with musical

honours. That gentleman, in turn, proposed "Suc
cesn to the Waterstown Brick and file

Company."

The toasts of "The
Ladies,"

"The
Coemmittee,"

and

"The
Chairman"

followed, and the company soon

dispersed,
but only for a period of short duration

viz., while the hall was being cleared up for a dance,

which soon occupied the attention of the guests anud

their lady
friends.

The weather for the past few days has been excep

tionally hot and close, and indications of storms

were not wanting. Early on Wednesday morning
-before daylight-two or three smart showers fell,

but there was not enough rain to do much acod.

We observe from the obituary column of a Too

woomba contemporary that Mr. Hlenry Jubb died in

that town, on the 6th instant. at the age of forty-six.

Mr. Jubb was well.known in Ipswich, having resided

here for some time. le was, if we remember rightly,

a sub contractor under Mlessrs. Pto, Breasey, and

lietls, during the constrnction hy that firm of the

railway to Tl'ouoomba
; and, subsrquently, me acted

as inspeetor of works when the railway between Ipe.

with and Brisbane was
being

made. For a time lie

was connected with tle Roads Department, and

latterly had, we believe, some interest in the branch
line to (ow'e Neet

The quarterly meeting of the board of manag?

ment of the Ipswich Hospital will be held this after

A general meeting of the members of the United

Tradesmen Cricket Club, was held at the Council

Chamber last night, when there was a fair attend

ance. It was resolved that the wind-up
of the

season should be celebrated by the holding of a fancy

dress match, the players to be selected from amongst

the members of the club only. It was also decided

to communicate with the different mnembers, asking

those who wished to take part in the proceedings t,

intimate the characters which they would assume.

Theb ecretary was instructed to request the trosteer

of the cricket reserve at North Ipswich, to grant th,

use of the rouund on the let of May. In connectios

with the proposed match, combined Ipswich v.
coat.

bined Brinbane, a resolution was passed, that the

general committee of the West End Club should be

invited to meet that of the Tradesmen on Friday

evening next, at W. Andrewe'e,Nicholas-street, and

endeavour to make arrangements for carrying
out

the match at North Ipswich, on the 24th instant.

The West End players, we understand, are favour

ably inclined towards the game, so that, if the Bris

bane men can see their way to send up a team,
t

good display of cricket may
be looked forward to.

Some improvements at the works of the Ipswich

Gas and Coke Company were referred to in the

report presented at the last annual meeting., and, or

making an inspection of the works, yesterday, in

company of Mr. R. Hoare, the manager, we notice

that the alterations are in a forward state. Brick

arches have been erected for the two new benches ol

retorts, of five each. One of the benches is cosm

pleted, and the other is about ready to admit of thi

retorts being placed in position. Thirteen rrtoets

have recently been imported. They are 2in. wider,
Ijin. deeper, and gin. longer than those now in use,
?onl they bear the brand " Hickman,

Stourbridge."

Fortunately, they all came to hand without breakage.

Thie fire-bricks used w·ere front Campbell's (late

Fiecher's) pottery and brickworks at the Albion,
near Brisbane, and the others came from the yard.

of Mr. It. H. Rogers, of this town, who is perform

ing the work at the Gas Company's premises. Two
new lengths of hydraulic main have been put is

position above the new benches. The iron castings,

&e., required came from Measrs. S. Shillito & Son's

foundry. It will be remembered that a dividend

and bonus equal
to

]2j

per cent. was declared by the

company last year; so that,
with the knowledge of

this gratifying fact, it will be
easily understood that

matters are progressing satisfactorily at the factory.

the by-products are all readily
disposed of. What

is not sold here goes to Brisbane, the tar having

lately
been taken by the tramway companies for

pavement
making, and the coke going into private

household nse.

The magic-lantern exhibition previously announced

will be given in the Wesleyan eohool-room here this

evening.

A piece of good luck has just come to two well

known West Moreton farmers, Messrs. Michael

and William Kerwin, of Redbank Plains, who have

disposed of some coal
property lying

between the

Plains and Cooneans. The first-named of them was

the owner of portions
274, 275,

and 276, containing
about 210 alOres, whilst his brother owned portion

273, containing between sixty and seventy acres.

The property
lies between the Six-mile Creek,

Cooneana, the New Chum
coal-mine, and the old

Aberdare mine, and was selected, many
years

ago, by
the late fortunate holders, who used it as grazing
paddocks. Some speculators made an arrangement

with the Messrs. Kerwin, in November last, to pros

pect the
land,

with the option of purchase at a

certain figure. Their preliminary researches seem to

have been satisfactory, for, on Monday last, they
concluded the

bargain, paying over about £10,000,
or at the rate of £15 an acre. Two seams of coal

were disclosed in portion 276, one of them, at a depth
of only 10ft., showing 5ft. of clean coal. The other

is a small seam, with a 4in. band in it; but the

Cooncana seam. it is said, runs through the land at a

depth of about 40ft. below that already opened. We
congratulate the Messrs. Kerwin on this good for

tune, and also the new proprietors on obtaining a

property that must yield them a handsome return for

their capital if
judiciously worked.

The second of M. Leon Caron'e grand concerts was

given in the School of Arts on Tuesday evening last.
Our remarks regarding the first one will apply in

almost every respect to
this. The public of Ipswich

do not,
as a body. sufficiently appreciate such grand

performances. Nor do all who do attend care enough

about good music to abstain from unseemly, if un

meant, interruption. The pianoforte recital of Cyril

de Valmency was a masterly perfermance, and M.
Caron's

violin-playing
was such as we do not hear

every year, any
more than we have the opportunity

:f listening every day to such vocalists as Miss St.

John and Mr. Warwick Gainor.

A very pleasant episode in the life of the gentle

man most concerned took place, at the Lower Bun
daubaStateSchool, on Tuesday afternoon. Mr. T. J.

O'Carroll, late assistant.teacher at that school, has
lately entered the service of the Queensland National

Bank in this town, and he, being
so popular with his

fellow-workers, the pupils, and the committee of the

school, was not allowed to leave without some token

of the great respect in which he is held by them.

This token took the shape of a
very substantial gold

Albert and diamond locket, which. in the presence of

the full muster of the pupils, the teachers,
and

Mesers. Colledge and Perrett (of the committee), was

handed to Mr. O'Carroll by the secretary
(Mr.

Colledge), who, in a very neat speech, advised the

children to merit similar tokens of respect by walk

ing
in Mr. O'Carroll's footsteps. He had not the

slightest doubt that, if Mr. O'Curroll exercised his

ability and energy in his new sphere of labour as he

had in the school, he would be the recipient of rapid

promotion, with an ultimate grand success. After

three cheers for Mr. O'Carroll, three more each for

the head teacher, Mr. O'Carroll's successor, and the

committee,. a verse of a farewell song was sung, and

this very pleasant meeting terminated.

The usual quarterly Revision and Registration

Court was held, on Tuesday last, at the Police Court,

the Police Magistrate presiding. Seven names were

received for addition to the Ipswich roll,
five for

Bundanba, and two for Stanley ;
while five names

previously registered were placed on the Ipswich
electoral

list,
and the same number on that for

Stanley.

A Court for the
revising

of the jury list for this

district will be held at the Court-house, Ipswich, to

morrow morning. Magistrates residing
within

forty
miles of the town are required to attend.

A good little story comes from Brisbane. A late

Ipswich resident, now ''keeping
shop" in the

metropolis, was working somewhat late, one evening,
when a couple of revenue officers popped into his
" grocery,"

and, in an off-hand manner, asked for a

couple of bottles of poi ter. Our friend. while in

another line of
business,

had come across these men

before, and knew their occupation. Instead of in

forming them, as he would have done with stranger I

civilians,
that he was nots bottle grocer, he thought

to have a little fun. and so asked " What sort

large or small?" Either would do; and, hearing
this, the shopkeeper politely informed his would-.?

customers that,
if they went to the

" pub."

at the

corner, they could get "either," and have it labelled

if they desired. They went- away.

The Shaw, Savill, and Albion Company's ship
Canterbury, from Timaru on the Sth of January,
arrived in London, on Saturday, with her cargo of

frozen mutton in good condition.

At the quarterly licensing meeting, yesterday,
some little delay and inconvenletice were caused by
reason of several of the applicants not producing the

original licenses or inspector's certificates Appli
cants would do well, in future, to take the hint, and

produce or forward all required documents.

A deputation representing the Queensland Rifle
Association waited on the Premier, on Tuesday last,

relative to arranging for a couple of marksmen to

visit the old country for the purpose of taking part

in the Wimbledon competition. Mr. Griffith pro

mined that, if an intercolonial team were going home,
Queensland should not stand out of the affair.

A correspondent writes, under date April 3 :-" I

understand that the new Anglican church, at

Laildley, will be opened on Easter Monday. Besides
the usual services, there is to be a

tea-meeting
in

the afternoon, thetickets for which will be sold at a

low price. The Church of England drum and fife

band, from Toowoomba, will be present the whole

of the day, and will, doubtless, contribute not a

little to enliven the day's proceedings.--The tender

of Mr. J. Olsen has been accepted for the erection

of a new Anglican church at Gatton, at a cost of

£260. I
hear, also, that an architect is drawing up

a plan, Ac.. for another church at
Mia

Ma Creek.
The Anglican Church is evidently making head-way
in thcae districts. The luildign bheing erected are

not only well built, and of good designs, but are so

constructed that,
at any time, they can be easily

enlarged to two or three times their present
size,

without injury to the design and harmony of the
whole,"

Special arrangements are made for the issue of

railway excnrsion tickets,
in connection with the

approaching
Easter holidays and the Brisbane

races,
partieulars regarding which may be obtained on

reference to our
advertising columns.

Some of the most valuable of the trophies offered

for competition at the
Oddfellows'

sports, on Easter

Monday. may
be seen at the establishment of

Messrs. S. and C. Mayfield, watchmakers, Brisbane

street. Among them are the prizes for the Amateur

Race-the first being a silver tea and coffee service of

four pieces (the gift of Mr. Gee. Bashford): the

second, a silver cake-bssket
;

and the third, a silver.

plated buscuit brx. Dr. E. R. Webb's special prize

for the
Members' Race (a silver-plated double pickle.

stand), and Mr. C. Baldrey's second prize for the

same event (a silver butter-cooler) are both
really

fine articles. A nickel-plated clock forms the third

price for the same event. Three valuable prizes are
offered for the

Girls' Race-viz, a gold watch worth

C4 (Mr. Mayfield's gift), a large
work-box, and a

silver locket. Last, but not least, is Mr. John
Johnson's silver cup

for the
Miners'

Race-a remark.

ably good five guineas' worth. All the articles ex

cept the work-bov were obtained from the shop in
which they are displayed, and reflect great credit

upon the enterprising
proprietors.

There are at the immigration depot, North Ips.

wich, awaiting engagement, four married couple

and fire single men (farm labourers) per a.s. Quetta
and Waroongas.

The usual
fortnightly meeting of St. Stephen's

Temperance Society and Band of Hope was held, in
the

Oddfellowa'

Hall, Brishane-street, on Monday
night last. The Rev. P. Robertson (president) oc,

cupied the chair,
and there was a very

large attend.

ance of both old and young. The committee were

glad to see so many members from other hands of

hope and temperance societies, who seemed to enjoy
themselves. After the usual opening service, ten

new members were enrolled. The first item on the

programme was the recitation "Measuring the
baby,"

given by a young lady ;
two songs-one of

which was sung by the youngest male member of the

society-and two dialogues were next given,
one of

which-"Dr. Quack"-seemed to cause much mer.

rimeut, tihe "doctor" hey doing his port very well,
the other being the

"

BeRt
Strike." The remaining

pieces on the programome were three selections by

the choir, which were all well rendered. A very
good collection was taken up during the meeting,

Which was closed by praye-.

Since the last report of the woogaroo Lunatic
Asylum, one female has been admitted and one has
died. Her name was Bridget Ryan, lateof Warwick.

aged twenty-nine years, and the cause of her death
was jaundice. The medical superintendent acn

knowledges, with
thanks, the receipt of parcels of

newspapers from S.P., Courier Cricket Cluh, and

Mrs. Ayscongh. Brisbane, for the patients at Goodna,
also a parcel of newspapers from Mrs. Oilliver,

Ipa.

wich, for the patients at Sandy Gallop.

A cablegram in last night's Observer states that the
Privy Council have decide I in favour of the view

held by the Legislative Assembly in connection with

the constitutional question which arose last session

regarding
the right of the Council to alter money

hills. The point cropped up, it may be remembered,

owing to the Council desiring to omit from the

Appropriation Bill the item for members expenses.

The decision of the Privy Council supports the con.

tootion of the Assembly that the Legislative Council
has no right to alter such bills.

At a sitting of the Laid Board, held on Tuesday
last (says the Courier), Mr. t. Newton (of the

Qoeansland Mercantile and Agency Company)
appeared for Simeon Lord, lessee of the Eskdale
Run, to ask for a concession to be made by includ

ing two small pieces of land in the available portion

of the run; to wit, a forfeited selection and half.a.

mile frontage to Salt Water-holes Creek, so as to

provide accessible water in that p 'rtion of the run.

After hearing evidence, the Board granted the con.

cession asked for, and confirmed the rental, which

was not objected to by the lessee.

During the course of a drive over the Canning
Dwns plans, a day or two ago, we(Warwick Argo.s

had an oppartunity of inspecting one of the fineat

crops of maize we have ever seen in this district.

The field, about eighty acres in extent, is situated on

Emu Creek, and the stalks average lift. in height,

each one laden with one or more cobs. We selected

several cobs, and find on counting that the average

number of grains per cob is about 800. The crop is

now fit for pulling.

At the Brisbane Police Court, yesterday morning,

Adjutant Wright, of the Salvation Army, was

charged with playing a cornet in the public street

without the written permission of his Worship the

Mayor. On being asked to plead. Adjatant Wright
said he played the cornet. but he had the permission

of the late Mayor to play the instrument. He had
not a written con'cut, as Alderman Babbidge in.

formed him that it was not necessary. Inspector

Lee Bryce said he was
perfectly willing to withdraw

the case on the defendant
giving

a promise to the

Bench that he would not off nd again. The defend.

ant replied that he did not plead guilty to having
offended. Mr. Power to the defendant:

"

Do you

consent not to offend again
?"

Adjutant Wright:
' Your Worship must drop the word

'again,'

an I do
not admit haviog offended at

all."

The Bench, after

a short ensaultation, intimated to the defendant that

he was fined 20s., and 3s. ld. costs of Court. In.

spector Lee Bryce said he was not aware that the

defendant was a ratepayer, and he should like the

Bench to etita how the fine should be recovered.

The Bench ordered the fine to be recovered by a levy
and dietress. On hearing this Adjutant Wright

smilingly replied that if they could raise the fine on

his belongings they were welcome to them -Observer.

Says the Thargomindah Hcrahl:-This district is

at present infested with a plague of rate. They are

not confined to any particular portion of the district,

extending
from Thorgomindah to Wompah and from

Thargomuldah to Windors. We are not aware

whether they have yet got as far as Cunnanmulla. We
don't think it probable they'll go in that direction, as

the grass around here is better than it is near Cunona
mulla. Perhaps our Charleville friends deserve to be
congratulated on the fact that they won't go where

they would die of starvation. So daring are these

ravenous creatures, that they recently ate a portion

of a nmail-driver'a boots while he was engaged in

driving his buggy. In a few other instances, also,

they have evinced a partiality
forshoe-leather. They

are eatinggrass very rapidly in come places. With
the iata in our midst, the labbits close to the border,

anR1 a dry winter 'tariug us in the face, the lot of

pastoralists and others is not the happiest in the

world.

TOW N TALK.

That the National Association intend to arrange

for a show of horticultural produce in the month of

January.
That such a show held as heretofore,

in August,
has not been the success it is expected to be when

taking place.

That competition is the soul of trade.

That the Brisbane bikers seem to be working on a

somew hat similar line.
That they now have three separate combinations

.-the masters' union, the
strikers'

union, and the
anti-strikers'

union.

That the "Town
Talk"

man would respectfully

suggest a further division of interests, so that each

end all might receive due attention.

That a masters'asub union might he formed, a

strikers'-deputy-union, and an anti-etrikers'-aub.

deputyassistanttunion.

That every phase of the trade would then be re

presented.

That it is not true that the municipal water-crt

has been pawned by the Council.

That it is still in their possession,
although some

people said it was not.

That it gets tirad sometimes, and it is only fair

that it should have a rest.

That it was opularly believed, owing to the length

of its last retirement, that it had gone to its final

rest: but
That it was gaily coreering about on Tuesday last,

looking as hearty as ever.

That the "Town Talk"' man does not believe that

such frequent sealusions from the giddy throng is

good for its health.

That, on the contrary, he is of opinion that a

little activity in business pursuits is the best thing
in the world for it.

That, although this is April, there is no sign of

winter yet.

That. at 5 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon, the

glass showed 90" in the phade.
That most people are beginning to think this is

getting monotonous.

That we have read of beautiful islaunds where

summer reigns all the year round.

That, if it is 90 degrees therre all day end 80

degrees all night, like we have been getting it here
lately, the entrancing beauty of those islands seems

rather lost.

Thatt the asaioe.boerdn at the Ipwich Post-Oioe

ought to be forwarded to the Grammar School
museum as relies of a hv-cone age.

That, if one may judge by their appearance.

several centuries must have elapsed since they re

ceived their first coat of paint.

That if either the present or past Governments are

ever accused of wilful extravagance in the matter of

public expenditure, they can, in refutation, trium

phantly point to the aforesaid notice-boards.

That when it became necessary to alter the figures

upon one of the boards, an official of the department

was told off to effect the change with pen, ink, and

paper.

That the motley appearance ever since presented

by the notice-board shows what a splendid thing
governmental economy sometimes is.

That the said official must be regarded as a public

benefactor, because, if he did not make "a blade of

grass grow where none grew
before,"

he at any rate

made figures appear where, to most visitors, none

were previously plainly apparent.

That. seriously speaking, the boards, in their

present condition, are of ver little use, and certainly
no ornament t) the Poet-Office.

That, consequently, they ought to be despatehe-l

forthwith to some of our local paint depots for much

needed repairs.

That Mr. Telford has generously consented to

give a magic-lantern entertainment at the Sandy
teallop Lunatic Asylum, to-morrow

night,
for the

beno fit of the unfortunate creatures located in that
institution.

That loundary-etreet has not yet been selected

as a depot for the reception of rubbish and deposits

of a still more offensive nature.

That, nevertheless, some people seem to think
that it has.

That the said people ought to be promptly and

effectively set right on that point. Now, then,

Deane, where are you ?

That a great waste of water takes place at the
trough in Warwick-street.

That, as a consequence, an incipient swamp is in

course of formation in that locality.

That, in regard to a matter of this kind, a word

to the wise ought to be sufficient, even when

municipal wisdom is concerned.

That, in connection with the transactions of

husiness at our local Savings Rank, the principle of
"

first come first
served"

ia not tmuch respected.

That, a few days ago. the
"

Town
Talk"

tuan

visited the bank for the purpose of withdrawing the
sum of £1 3a. 10.d., which, after considerable self.

denial for twelve months, he had succeeded in hoard.

ing.

That, when he arrived
there,

he found a laly at

the pigeon-hole transacting some private business.

That, on seeing this, he stood aside, so as not to
prove himself obtrousive.

That, while waiting, a second lady arrived, and

she, too,
stood at a respectful distance.

That, in the meantime, an individual, who,

probably,
considers himself a gentleman, came up in

a mighty hurry, poked his nose almost in the afore

said lady's face, and, when she left, monopolised the

whole of the exterior of the bank.
That, consequently, the "Town

Talk"

man and

the second lady were
quietly brushed aside.

That the "Town
Talk"

man felt disposed to re.

mark that, whatever country this "dude"
hailed

from, it was certainly not France.

That this delicate allusion to one of the finest

characteristics of the French race would, probably,
have been something like casting

pearls before

swine

That, therefore, the pointed remark was not made.

Tat it is evident some people in this town have

yet many things to learn, and amongst them is the

art of politeness.

that,
with the town, lighting, loan, health, water

ing
and other rates, Ipswich, like Ireland, will,

shortly,
be'

"grand place to get away
from,"

That it is a pity a few more rates cannot be de

vised-say,
for instance, for the slaughtering

of dogs,

goats, &A.

That our blacks are becoming thoroughly civilised.

That they now travel by rail.

That some of them came, by train, along the

Fasaifera line a day or two ago.

That the odour emanating
from them was not at

all appreciated by their fellow-travellers.

That the said fellow-travellers were of opinion

that the dusky tourists should have had a carriage

to themselves.

That the early bird catehes the worm.

That Constable Martin
"suavelled" the

early

worm last week.

That Superintendent Johns and another fireman
were determined to be on the scene of the late fire

first,

That, in order to do the trick, they made a straight

track for the conflagration from their residences,

North Ipswich,

That, on approaching the river bank, they dise

covered that there was not a boat available to carry

them across the stream.

That they, consequently, had to retrace their steps

and take the bridge for it.

That the brigade should be provided with Hanlan's

canoe-boots.

That the Baramite party stole a march on the

"
touts"

on Monday morning last.

That the big seon of King Cole, so Dame Rumour

has it, did a satisfactory trial gallop on The Grange

That had old Tom been on the spot to see the
" coult"

go, he would have
"leapt" the height of a

country cabin.

That the schedule for the June show, at Sandy

Gallop,
of the Queensland Pastoral and Agricultural

Society,
has been issued.

That it is an unusually attractive and liberal one.

That it should be carefully perused by stock

owners, farmers, artists. mechanics, minera, appren

tices, school-children, &c., who will all find that it

ontains items of interest to them.
That

greatly
increased facilities are being afforded

for exhlbitiou in the main building, which will on

this occasion be
very

much more commodious than

in previous years.

That intending
exhibitors who have not yet re

ceived a schedule alshould at once apply
f.r one to the

secretary, Mr. E. Harding, jun.

That many of the pupils
who'usuaally

gambol at

the lower end (East-street) of the play-ground at

tached to the Central Ipswich State School (Mrs.

Bryant's) are subjected to considerable annoyance.

That between I and'2 o'clock, nearly every day,
several young ragamuffins intrude through a broken
part of the fence.

That they then interfere with the games of the

children until the caretaker appears on the scene.

That at other tiums they remain outside the fence,
and amuse thenmselves

by throwing stones amongst

the children.

That several of the latter have had narrow escapes,

and it is only by stopping their play, and watching

the direction of the stones, that they have not been

seriously hurt.

That, when a female teacher remonstrated with

the stone-throwers, yesterday, she received some

vile impertinence.
That it would be well if parents of boys who are

likely to be in that locality, or to pass it on the way

to other schools about the time mentioned. would

inquire into the conduct of their young hopefuls.

That one or two of them are known, and they had
better be warned in time, or there will be trouble in

store for them.

Thatanelderly gentleman, a few days ago, fell over

a chain suspended in front of an hotel, and hurt hinm

eelf considerably.

That the question of female labourin the Cemetery
cropped up at the last meeting of the trustees.

That notice has since been given that such must

be discontiuned.

That, acting oni the "Town Talk" mon's hint,
live

stock paddocking is also tabooed.

That, for thie future, drays will not be allowed to

pass over graves, or taken about indiscriminately.

That a broad-wheeled trolly is provided, on which

grave-?tnes mnay be conveyed from the rodlway to

the grave top.

Tl'hiat Hall should not go to Ball for a paper
"

aso

early in the
morning."

That the leader of the Nicholas-street Assembly
shlould introduce a " bill"

for the better obtainimg

of papers, or

That he should amend the
" Bill" he hIas in the

Iouse to that effect.

Analysis has demonstrated the spirituous elemen

of WOLFE'S ScaNArra to be absolutely pure, and the

highest medical authority sanctions its use in pre.

fcseuce to any other preparation where a stimulant

is required.--[ADW.

Cani? DMes is an old Roman aphorism, which

literally means, pluck the day, but which, literally
translated, implies seiz:

the opportunmty. It is a

lossol, "short, sharp, and
decisive,"

and serves as

an antidote to the common complaint known as

procrastination. Wait not, therefore, until the

vitality
is lost, appetite gone. Debility, dyspepsia,

and kindred ailments appear before
using

%I or?s.

ScINarra. Be sure you obtain Wl'olfe's Scumapps.
{Auvr.j

Dol't physic. for it weakens and d.stmys, but ule

fUop Bitterd
that builds

up I Read.-(ADrr.j

THROAT AFFErTIONS AND HoRLNEsas.-AIll suf

fering from Irritation of the throat and hoarseness

will be agreeably surprised at the almost immediate

relief afbforded by the use of "Brown's Bmnohial
Troches."

Thee famous "lozenges"arenow sildb

most respectable chemists in this country at Ila. 1

per box. People troubled with a hacking cough"

a "slight
cold,"

or bronchial affections cannot.dry

them too soon, as similar troubles, if allowed to pro
greas,

result in serious Pulmonary and Asthmatio
A?fections. See that tse words "Brow's Brmonhial
Trochee"

are on the Government stamp arouil each

hox.-lPrepared by Joua L Bnowor and Boxa, ro.

ton,
United States.Eauepean

depoa removed to 8S,

F.isgdeo.road, Lo?lssi-j vs.]

THE VERY LATEST.
[BY CABLEGRAM.I

[Reuter's

Agency.]

ATHENS.
Wednesday, April 7.

Thl Great Pwers have formally
notified the

Gr.ee Go ,'rnmonet of their signature of the protoe6

appointing Prince Alexander of Bulgaria Governor
ot Eastern Rioumielia for the term of fire years, asd
it further waged the Greek Government to abandon
all warlike intentions.

CONSTAN'L'NOPLER

Wednesday, April 7.
It is believed that Prince Alexander will now

acquiesce in his appointment for the term stated is
the protocol.

[By Eleotric Telegraph.]
[FROM OUR OWN COROtLSPONDBENr.]

ADELAIDE.
Wednesday, April 7;

Alexander Crooke pleaded "Guilty."

todlay, to

embezzling £5000
belonging to the Commercial Bank.

A second indictment, charging hint with omitting,
with intent to defraud, material particulars from the
document snhmitted to the director, of the bank

while its officer, was withdrawn. Crooke said:
"

When I determined to make known to thedirectors

Ihnextentof wrong I had done, I understood the
position in which I should be

placed, and I felt an

excess of sorrow and remorase for the hardship which

tmy conduct has brought upon others. The oam.

mittee of investigation appointed by the shareholders

came to the conclusion that there had been collusion
between Wilson and myself. I can only, in fairness,
solemnly declare that such was nothe case. I alone

am guilty, and ought to bear the punishment. The
breach of the high trust committed to me prevents

me
seeking any leniency. The cue admits of no

merciful consideration, anl I ask none. Any punish.

ment inflicted on me I will meekly
bear."

The Chief
Jeotice then said :-" Alexander Crooks. you are con

vi
t-dl,

on your own confession, of embezzling £5000
of your employers (the Colmnerc:&l Banlk). This is

aot t'ae only intormntion on which you are convicted,
ant, I learn that your defalcation a have amounted to
over £20,1000 and near £30,000, Iy your keeping and

nrt bariging a statement of certain accounts to the
knowledge of the directors, and advances were made

which woull tnot have bHaln made to over £100.000.
It seems to me that you see that your case is not an

ordinary one, and cannot he caaapared with criminals

who have fallen through
being

unable to resist a

sudden temptation, vicious aeaociations, or bad early
training, and it is impossible that I should compare

your conduct with that of a shopman or clerk who

pilfers his employer's money to the extent of a few
shillings or pounds. Your defalcations extend for

years, and reach a considerable fortune. If treated

as separate cases of embezzlement, it would require

several life terms to fill upthe full measure of punish.

ment which the law enables me to inflict. Having
rvgard to the nature of your office, and the unhappy
increase of similar offences of a similar character

within the last few years, it is impobsible for me

to do otherwise than to mark the sense of the
heinousness of the crime of which you are guilty, so

as to deter, as far as possible, others who are placed

in similar situations. My intention is to pass a
sentence for the full term the law allows, and, flfa
had been called upon to plead to other infoenitom
there would have been a very considerable increase
in your punishment. The sentence of the Court is
thatyou be imprisoned, with hard labour, for eight

years."

Wileon, the late accountant of the Commeroial
Bank, was charged with

embezzling £807. He
pleaded "Guilty,"

and said:-"I am
painfully

aware of the terrible consequences of my unhapry

act, and the sad sorrow and trouble it has brought
upon may poor wife and four children, who are now

thrown upon the charity of fiends. I trst your

Honour will take a lenient view of the offence, in
consideration of the unblemished character which I
have had for twenty years in the colony. I feel
sincere sorrow and remorse for the unhappy crime

which must ever cast a shadow of remorse over my
future

"

His Honour said
:-"

I am sensible that,
in the sentence which I am about to pass, yourohief

punishment will be, not the term of imprisonment,
but the degrading position in which you will be
placed, and the knowledge of the wrong

you have

done to
society

and your employers. You are still

young, and will have an opportunity of retrieving
the wrong which you have done. I treat you will

take adveattage of the opportunity of proving theme
expressions of contrition sincere. and that you anr

truly penitent. The sentence of the Court is that
you be imprisoned, and kept at hard labour, for a

period of six
years."

BRISBANE.

[FraO oUR owns ooMEaBSPOMDRT.)
Wednesday. April 7.

After
hearing the arguments of Mr. Kinnaird Bore

for two hours and n half, the.three Judges of the
Supreme Court confirmed the conviction of iorenaMn,
and he was ordered up for sentence this morning.

In
reply

to the usual questions. he made a long speech
in which he dec'ared his innoncrec, e. Mr. ?ustioe

IMein told him he believed him to be guilty, and

sentenced him to ten
years'

penal srrvitnde for the

robbery,
and five years for the aseault-the sentences

to be concnrrent.

The arrest, in Brishane, of Mr. E. B. Bolt, the

absconding manager of the Sydney branch of the

Bank of New Zealand and one of the New Zealand
mortgage companies, canused no small stir to be made

at the Police Court, yesterday morning. Mr. Holt,
as is we'l known, has travelled op and down the
coast disguised as a priest. He went as far as

Townsville, in the s.s. Keilawarr.a and returned to

Brishane in the same steamer, and it in sail he in

tended to go on to Sydney in the lenra. and give
himself up. After evidence of his arrest was taken,
he was remanded until Setalrday next. to await the

warrant from Sydney. Mr. Holt received a salary
for his two mnanngersllps of hetw-en £2000 and

£I000 per aunum, hbut it is rid he lived
up to £4000

or £5000. His recicrnee in Sydney was like an

Italani palace :
h?e ete, tailnd largely, and dispensed

hospitallv w'ith a reg-sI hrad. It is snloposed here

that slnce horse
racing losses have lmaterially as

sistedl to bring eab at the trouble in the midst of

which he now fiods hin self.

The Premier and the 'olonial Treensrer con

template a j aunt to the Gulf of
COrpentaria,

earlyin

May.

Mr. Charlee Jemison has been appointed Sesretary
of the. Crown Land OIces, in place of Mr. W.
Crompton.

The death, in Sydney. of Mr. P. O. Darvell. ain.,

Chief Inspector of Iietillerirs. was ni"t wholly unu

expected. lie tada heron osaurine fir a
lo.g

time

from "consumption of the bowels," 'anl wenttoNew

Zeland to the hot springs. Tie entered thie public

service,
in 1865, as a clerk in the Government Savings

Bank. and rose step by step netil, from Chief Clerk of

the Treasury. lie was appointed Chief Isperter of

Distilleries, to whlich ras ahlled "of
breweries"

last

year. lie was a good offi:er. a good shot, and a

good f.llow all roulndl. 1Sfr. Drrvall, we believe,

was a bIrotherrin-law of the Meanrs. North, of Ferie
Lawn, and a cousin of Mr. A W. Darvall, manager

of thle local Australian Joint Stock
Bank.-- D Q. T.1

I hear that the tenders for the addlitions to Woo.

garoo are much too high. and largely .xes?ed the

estimate of tile actilng Coloni.l
.\rh toot

Tihe competition for the espply of 210 tones of

coals for the Norlthern rP.ilwav weas vtry tIcn, but

Iunderstanll thlt, althnigh high-vr tlhnl the price

tendered for Newecrtl : coal, the tender of Ilrydon,

Jones. and Co. is like'y ti b, ace-l'ed.

There were great lirings at Iet Lirensing Meeting,
to day, hut the ge'rt disputation

will, probably.

come off on the I.5th instant. Considerably over

100licenses were renewed or granted.

Ltare of absence, on account of illness, las been

grantrid to Mr Judge Paul, who is really ill. No

special acting appointment will lie made, but sub

ntitutea commissionedl as necessary.
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